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MARINES CHECK
FIERCE ATTACK
AT WILDERNESS

Rain and Wind Storm
Add Thrills to Aerial

Offense.

night bomb tests
prove effective

Camp Named in Honor of
Harding Who Will WitnessManeuvers.

By J. HAROLD KEE5.
field headquarters, camp

Harding, wilderness run. va.
Sept. 99.(By Airplane Courier)..
^ "enemy" has been vanquished.and the East Coast ExpeditionaryForce of the United
States Marines is in full possession
of the area surrounding the Wilderness.upon which some of the
most Important battles of the civil
war were fought more than half a
century ago.
With force headquarters establishedat Chancellorsville the expeditionaryforce today set up lines

of defense along the imaginary
coast line over an area of more
than two miles as a means of protectionfrom any possible attack by
a "hostile fleet."

Despite intermittent rains, which
began shortly after 9 o'clock, the
execution- of the maneuvers scheduledfor the second day's problems
were carried out. The maneuvers
proved most entertaining to the
host of visitors present, which Includedmembers of Congress and
blgh ranking officers of the army
and navy.

Attack br Bomherm.
In the morning the fliers staged

an attack by bombers on an area
marked on the ground to represent
the deck of a battleship, while the
antiaircraft batteries endeavored to
cure their range and destroy them.

A squadron of four giant Martin
bombers, similar to those which
unk the German battleship Ostfriesland.delivered the attack, escortedand protected by a squadron

of scout planes.
Owing to the windstorm, many

thrills were included in the exhibitionwhich were not on the program,
and the greatest difficulty and much
real danger was experienced by the
aviators. Despite weather condi-
tions which were so bad that warn-
ings were issued by the metereologi-
cal department, the Marine air force
completed its part in the fcxhkbttioAi
In th4 face of a steady Are. leaving
It for the umpires to endeavor to
determine whether they had been
Tilt" or had succeeded in sinking
the -ship."

Decisive Rattle Day.
In the afternoon the Marine force

which yesterday landed and secured
a foothold on the north shore of
Wilderness Creek, succeeded in repulsingan offensive launched from
their rear by a fresh force of the
enemy which had come up. and all
were prepared fof the final phase
of the problem tomorrow when the
force will complete* the reduction of
the enemy's strong fortifications
which it surrounded in the action
of yesterday.

In the evening another demonstrationof night bombing was held, and
p. fresh trial was made of tbe new
Marine method of locating and securingthe range of enemy airplanes
which it is said will enable antiaircraftguns to secure an average
of 0 per cent hits should the attackingforce venture within a
rmngo of 5.000 feet, the maximum at
which it is claimed effective bombingran be carried on.
Weather conditions were again

tryinsr. but the attack was delivered
on schedule time arid without a
hitfh. Army and navy officers presentdeclared that the work of the
afr force In the face of such weather
conditions was little short of marve'nurand were high in their commendationof the work of Lieut. Col.
Thomas Turner, chief of Marine
aviation, and Capt. Robert Williams,
who directed the attacks from the
field, and of the fliers. Of these.
Cant. Davis. Lieut Colling and Lieut.
Palmer piloted the huge Martin
planes, while Capt. Mulcahy. Lieut.
Sanderson. Lieut Klrkman and Maj.
Oefger operated the small, fast
scout*.

riles la Harrleaae.

The work of Lieut. Sanderson In
particular, was spectacular In the
extreme. After the attack he was

ordered to land, and, despite the
seventy-mile hurrlcaue. came down
In the tiny fleld in front of the
headquarters tents. *is machine
rolling less than 100 yaMs after its
wheels struck the ground.
A craah was narrowly averted

shortly before noon, when a plane
jn which Capt. Craig, aide to Maj.
Gen. Lejeune. was riding, nearly collidedwith an automobile, while
trying to make a landing during
a brisk wind. The plane was carriedfrom its course by the wind
and forced to make a landing in a
field a half mile from the camp.
Both Capt. Craig and the pilot. GunnerySergt. Dunn. . escaped injury.,
The plane was slightly damaged.

Preparations for the arrival of
President Harding tomorrow were

made today. Early this morning a

large force began the erection of
the canvass White House and< quartersfor the other members of the
President's party. ,whlle in the afternoona rehearsal, ot the demonstrationby the First Batallion of
the Fifth Regiment was held.

Eseet Caavas White Howe.
^ The President and his party will:
be located in a field adjoining the
camp headquarters in the western
part of the camp, and the quarters
will consist of seven tents beside
the White House tent.
The "White House,' which will

contain sitting room, bed room and
hatfi. will be fifty-four feet In
length and eighteen feet in width.
All of the rooms will have a hardwoodflooring and will be equipped
with electricity.
Upon the request of Gen. Butler,

commandant of the expeditionary
forces, Secretaary of Navy Denby
today authorised that he "WUderContinned on Page T%* .

District Emplo;
Backed byCha
Chairman Gans of Ti

^dvocate Action
Meeting Ne:

Offftriag FMitlMa aad i«k'ataat!al of aaoaejr to tide
employed me« ottr aatU tkor

roold oaployaeat. mem.

ber* of tho Laem ploymeat Cooferenee ramc to toe re*cne vf
thlrt> - « mea >eaterday who
ppared before the committer to

testify t» behalf of the employed.'

17. L. Bardlek. of Morth Dakota.repreaeatlac the faraera
t the eoaaereoee, offeflred to
eeare 1 oaltlou for tho moo If
It could ho arraaged to set
them to Xorth Dakota. As a
result elghteea of the mea will
leave for .\orth Dakota thia
morning. CIare ce Wooley,
pre»ldent of the Amerleaa RadiatorCompaay, Immediately donned$190 innnrd the expeaaen.
EoRcae Meyer*. of the War
llaance Corporation. Hollowed
with a 9M eoatrlhatloa. Otto
Mnlley. of Philadelphia, acavr
Mi and a eolleetlon atarted hy
John Let tela. of New York. Betted
The first blow at unemployment

in this city will be struck by the

CONSENT TO UMIT
TREATIES DEBATE
RELIEVES SENATE

Path Somewhat Cleared
For Legislation by

Agreement.
The Senate's legislative program

has taken on a semblance of order
as result* of a unanimous consent
ajpreemnt that debate on the peace
treaties with tho centrar powers
be limited after October 14.
The agreement, reached yesterday.results from insistence by the

Democrats that fullest discuss on of
the treaties be perfitted, and means
that the revenue bill, for the early
passage of which there has been
pressure, must take second place.

It was made In the face of a de-
sire of administration leaders to
put through the treaties without
delay. The arrangement was deploredin high administration quarterson the grounds that It meant
a slowing up of the whole administrationprogram in Congress.

Democrats Hold CIah.
Hut the Republicans were powerlessIn view of the Democratic

threat that unless unrestricted debatewas permitted, ratification of
the treaties would be prevented.
The arrangement made, the minorityagreed, would give ample op- s

portiyiity for all discussion desired: 1
The revenue bill, meantime, will 1

be brought up if treaty discussion i

lags. But the treaties are to have i
the right of way. s
The canal tolls bill, on which <

there is agreement to vote October
11ft. will not be put aside. It 1s j
thought there will be opportunity j
for Its discussion from time to time s
when treaties and taxes are not be|fore the Senate.

One Hour Mailt. J

Debate on the treaties after October14 will be limited to one
heur for each Senator, with an additionalten minutes .for discussion
of reservations. Republicans expectto save time by refraining
from utilizing their allowance.

Before the agreement could be
made. Senator Sterling insisted on
and received assurance that the
conference report on the anti-beer
bill would come to a vote at this
session. He' was afraid, he said,
tlat adjournment would be taken
after the revenue bill and the treatieswere out of tho *ay.

Earlier in the day Sterling had
unexpectedly blocked unanimous
ccr.sent, to the great surprise of
Senator Lodge, the Republican
leader. Sterling withdrew his opposition.however, when assurances
were given him.

I ndemood Waraa.
During the discussion. Senator

Underwood, the Democratic leader,
agaia warned of the position of
Vie minority. ,

"I am authorised by the minorityto say that If Senator Lodge
attempts to Jam thtough the treatieswithout reasonable discussion,
he will endanger their ratification,"
said Underwood. 1

In response to inquiries* from
Senator Borah, Underwood said that
he did not know when Democratic
reservations would be submitted,
and he added that In any event
they would not be party measures.

FIRST GERMAN SHIP
DUE AT NEW YORK
NEW YORK, Sept. 30..The Bayem,first German passenger steamerto arrive In American waters

since the war, is due here Saturday
morning. Mayor Hylan has appointeda committee to go down the
harbor to welcome the Bayern officially.
The arrival marks the reopening

of German passenger fraffic by the
United American lines which, with
the old Hamburg American lines. Is
operated by W. Avorlll Harriman
and assistants.
The Bayern was launched at Bremen,June 4. last, and 1s the first J

of three ships to b? launched by
the old Hamburg-American line beforeconcentration with the Harrimanline. Her slater ships. Winterbergand Hansa. formerly the
Victoria Louise, are^ dcheduled to
arrlvo here within the next two
months.
On board the Bayern Is Max

Warnholtt. dean of the oldHamburg-Americanlines* directora.
Only one .other German vessel,

and this a freighter, has appeared
at New York since the war,. This
was the Sophie Blckmars. one of
a large fleet owned by the RickmarsGoi'poration.
The Bayern is an oil burner of

12.000 tons with accommodations
for several hundred steerage passengersand about a dosen cabin
passengers.

y^mentBureau, i
mber,IsUrged
ades Committee Will
to Aid Jobless at
rt Tuesday.

/
Washington Chamber ot Commerce
at Its meeting Tuesday night, when
Isaac Qana, chairman ot the retail
trades committee, will advocata* '*
establishment ot a free employment
bureau to be conducted by the
Chamber of Commerce.

Detail* concerning the best methodsto adopt In order to accomplish
the most good are being worked
out by Mr. Gans for presentation
to the Chamber. He will also suggestthat a resolution be drafted
Indorsing the purpose of the un«*r.ploymentconference.
Th* local headquarters of the

Continued on Page T%co.

VOTE FOR STRKE
BY BROTHERHOODS
IS THOUGHT SURE

Count Will Be MadeMonday.UnionLeaders OpposeWalkout Now.
CHICAGO. Sept. 30.Three powerfulrailroad union* will assemble

here Monday to count their respectivevotes onxthe question of accept-'
ing the 12 per cent wage reduction
ordered by the railroad board July
1. or going on strike In protest.
These, unions, the Brotherhood of

Locomotive Engineers, the Order of
Railway Conductors and the Broth-
crhood of Firemen and Enginemen.
have been taking the most complete
strike vote in their history, accordingto union officials, and It is stated
that, like the Brotherhood of Rail-
way Trainmen, the balloting favors
a strike. The trainmen voted JO
per cent In favor of a walkout.

El»«l AMrasatlve Vote.
When the three train service organizationshave officially announced

the result of their strike vote next
week, which will undoubtedly be for
a strike, according to W. G. Lee. of
the trainmen, practically all em-
Ployes will have baJiotted affirma-
lively for.a walkout.
The Federated Shop Crafts, comprisedof thirteen American Federationof Labor railroad unions, has

already voted for a strike e« the
wage question and, accordlsg to ,

President B. I#. Jewell. I. .watting ,
:he coming decision of the railroad i
hoard oq the workhig rules contro-
rersy before taking nn'j action. <

AVnlkoat Is 0,hm4.
The net result of the various !

itrike votes, in the opinion of rail- i
oad officials here, is that they will ,
>e used as an argument before the ,
-ailroad board for a universal set of <
vorklng rules for the shop crafta,
and acalnst any farther wage res
tactions for the train service men
The attitude of all »f rtie union
eaders is against say walkout, so
'ar as they have expressed them-
jelves. ]

FARMERS OPPOSE
GRAHAM TAX BILL

American-made war materials anId
o foreign countries can now be purchasedfrom those countries by
American farmers at 50 per cent of
'he wholesale price for similar malerialiin the United States.thla la
:he claim of the Oklahoma Farmers'
nion and the Slat, Farm Bureau

Federation.
As a result, the fanners are opXWingthe Graham bill, which would

mpose an Import tax of 90 per cent
>n the original cost of Amerlean

nadegoods that were in the poaaes>lonof the army at the close of the
urar.
The farm bureau federation pointed

>ut that Its members have contracts
with an Importing concern by which
hey can purchase, for *500 each auomobllesselling In this country now
or 11.100; |100 disc harrows for 140,
180 saddle f->r $.25, tineas and halersets at a third of wfcat prices In
:his country are now on the same
articles, and numerous other commoditiesat similar redactions t. o b
x>rt of entry.

SEEK AUTO DRIVER
WHO STRUCK GIRL

Police are searching for the driver
Jf the automobile which (truck and
wrlously InJuret 11-year-old Mabel
0Brten.
lyBreln 11«1 Morse street northwest,
**' .ni*ht »hile the child was play-
tag In front of her home.
The girl was knocked to the street,

austalnlng bruises about the body and
side and probably fatally Injured.
Emergency ambulance was sumTionedand removed the child to the

'

Providence Hospital where her coodl- ]Jon is reported critical.
After the accident, police say the !

iutcOToblle stopped a ,hort dlKance j
Wf ^ ,he drtT«d picked up the
-hlld and turned her over to'another
E2L summoned the ambulance.

be'°rc h"

LONDONERS TO SING 1

AT WINTER DANCES
LONDOK.-Sebt. »*-!, w,. be a ,lancing winter for London! Mora '

j*an that. Londoners have decided

Wm J*a topho1' ">« to if* ;»klle they* dance.
Listen to V»n Wier, of the bl*

SET" < Meaan? !
"The singing fox trot and the vmal ,

valu ar. In primary de^nTpZ
^KHhklB,r I

denTl^l -i!5ey C"n POt WanU <knd <
aentify with some meaaJmr"
Van Wler also sees a change la the

teason'a waits.
^

|

LoZ^.,',Kden7/." h" ">«**«» . "IS <
.0wards the Vlennea«. The new I

yalta rune must have a snap in it
Ike the 'Blue .Danube'."

GAIN IN FOREIGN
AND DOMESTIC
TRADE IS NOTED

t

South American Cables
Show Resumption

Of Buying.
PACKERS REPORT
(BETTER BUSINESS

Reserve Board Shows Big
Improvement in Credit

Conditions.
Reports from three source*, each

operating independently of the
others and* covering: different fields,
give promise of relief from the
business depression which has
gripped the nation for the past
)tear or more. 9
Improvements are noted in the

September cables from South Americato the Department of Commerce.
Brazil, Chile. Mexico, Peru and
Paraguay report that stocks of
gcods In warehouses have been
greatly depleted, and indications
point in a resumption of buying In
various lines. '

The .September statement of the
Federal Reserve Board, reaching as
ft does every section of the country,
lends decided emphasis to the fact
that business conditions inside the
nation are on the upgrade and operatingfrom a sound basis. #

Credit Sltastloa Improve*.
This fact is further borne out in

the report from Armour and Company.stating that conditions in the
meat packing industry have taken a
distinct and definite turn for the
better.
A noteworthy feature In Septemberhas been the decided Improvementin the credit situation, states

the Reserve Board report In the
cotton regions liquidation of credit
has been rendered possible by the
marked advance in the price of cotten,which has carried practically
all contracts above 20 cents a pound.
At the same time improvement In
wholesale and retail trade haa been
expected aa a result of the increase
In the ability of the farmer to settle
his accounts both with banks and
with dealers. The greater abundanceof funds in the cotton raising
districts Is reported a> having been
reflected in larger wholesale trade.

Textile Orders Increase.
The effects of liquidation expectedfrom the advance in the price

of cotton have not as yet had time
to appear In the condition statementsof Federal Reserve banks. On
the other hand, the advance In
prices, not only of cotton but of
»the» agricultural products has had
*ertafa indirecf results. *

The textile Industry has not yet'
>o«ght freely of cotton at the new
price level which has been estabished.but such mills as possessed
i stock of low-priced cotton have
ittracted a considerable volume of
orders.
In the grain growing districts,

the output has continued to move
Nteadliy to distributing points and
hag also gone abroad Ln considerableamounts. This grain movementhas been practically the heavieston record. Heavy movement of
livestock has also been noted and
prices have weakened.

Advaaej^ la Steel Trade.
While attention has been largely

concentrated on the agricultural
side of business development duringthe month, manufacturing has
also continued to show a wholesomeImprovement in many lines.
The advance In iron and steel
trade first noted In August has
teen sustained during the month of
September In certain lines, notably
In pig iron and light products such
as wire and sheets, ln which prlcc
advances have occurred. Although
orders fell In August an advance
has occurred shtoe that time.
Steady Ipcrekse In the numbeis

of men employed has taken place.
In this connection should also bo
noted the improvement of the railwayIndustry.

Railway Eeralagi (tela.
The net earnings of Class I railwaysfor August were about $70,000.000and on many lines the.rate

of earnings Is near the level takenas a standard in the transportationact. Textile manufacturing
has been well sustained during the
month, and the boot and shoe Industryhas been notably active.
There Is still, however, hesitancy

on the part of distributors to place
forward orders, although a large
seasonal increase In certain lines of
wholesale trade coupled with replacementorders have resulted in
advances.
The end of the harvesting and

crop-moving season may tend to increasethe number of unemployed,
but buch tendency 'Is likely to be
offset by growth in demand on the
part of manufacturing industries,

da Add te Baspleyea.
Railroads have begun to Increase

the number of their employes to
some extent This Is especially
fioteworthy in the Far West and is
tirphaslsed lnr the reports received
from District Ho. 12 (San Francisco,)where It holds true also of
general public utility undertakings.
The fact that building contracts
reached a record figure for this
jrear promises larger employment
in that direction during the autvmn.,

The statement from the meat
packing industry sounds a note of
positive assurance of a turn for the
better.

Skews Upware Trend.
The month of September has -given

much evidence that tbe meat pack-.
Ing industry has'made a definite
and positive turn away from the
conditions which had b««n depressingbusiness oMrations over a
period ^Qf a year and more. There
were elements that entered into the
trading during the month which
caused buginess to lose some ofthe
aggressiveness of recovery which
tad markejd, its operations for the
previous two mcnths. but the fact
that trading t>a«es did not reach a
lower level . than > had existed the
previous month proved that the re*
adjustmedl of the packing industry
bad followed sound economic plana
Mo d»v»topment» h«T« b«com«

Continued « Paae Tm*.
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Reichstag Takes
Fifteen Minutes
ToRatifyTreaty

Bolshevik Member Uses
Twelve Minute to Deinounce America.

. ]
ttpeelel Cakla to Ths Vutoitot Imll

aa* Ckiaafs Trlhaaa.)
BERLIN. Sept. M.The GerRelrkatacat liSO aVIaek

ratlflrd the
AMrrteaa pear* treaty. It taak
exaetly (IttHa atlautes tM
«ke preaeatattoa aattl tk*

ataadlat, rot*, bat tk« baal»**a«hM have twi avrr la
"lantM kad It aat been
BaUhevlat aieaiber aaaied

Stotcktr, nko taok twelve aila
le« to tell the miM Jnat haw

little he theaskt of the iaerleaarrpablle and why Geraaaay
<ln a part with

What fttaerker ealled the -asset
rrartleaary a>d rapltallatlr

Tirmarat oa the tare of the
lahe."
With the exeeptloa af a few

"*w" Stoerher, the lirlebpatientlyprrmlttetT the
" " "" at ta flalah hla tirade,
whereapo* Helrhataa prealdeat
I.oebe taak twa atlaatra la «
preaalBB aatloaal Kratlfleatloa
tkat Geraaar waa anw at peare
w"k tke la*' af ker rereat raeariea.
Hla atateaaeat bmikl a

atoraa af rkeera, aad applaaar.
(Cepyrickt, mi.)

JEWELED ARCH
WILL HONOR DEAD
AND BLAZON PEACE
Fund for Entertainment

Of Capital's Guests
9 Totals $21,676.

America's desire for peace and
reverence for her soldier dad will
be expressed in the Jewelled arch
which,will span Sevententh street,
the "Avenue of Light," during the
first .two nights of the armament
limitations conference, according- to
a picture of the structure presented
yesterday to Commissioner Rudolph,chairman of the citizens' centralcommittee, by J. Wopdley Gos- 1

ling, designer of the arch, and \
William D'Arcy Ryan, who will In-
tall the illumination. I
Gosling and Ryan conferred with

Commissioner Rudolph on the adaptationof the Illumination originally
planned for the court of honor In
front of the White House, but now 1

shifted to Seventeenth street.
Peace Ceater ( Arch.

The memorial will be erected in
front of the Pan American Building,
where the parleys will occur, and *

will be a network of Jewels five
feet high supported by two bejewelledmonuments rising fifty
feet. In, the center of the arch,
will be the word "Peace," flanked
by the mats of arnAs of the nations
represented at the conference.
Although the monumental pillars

will be tributes t othe nation's
armed forces, the crystal-Jewelled
center of the span, the word 1
"Peace" will present the country's \
desire, and the brilliant colored
coats of arms will prevent the
arch from appeaering sombre, it .

was pointed out. 1
Equipment Loan* Assured. |

Commissioners Kutz and Oyster
also viewsd the repixsentatlon °f i
the memorial yesterday and declaredthat all Washington will be
proud of the District s contribution ,

to the conference. Loans of elec- j
trical equipment by the government
have been assured, so that installationof the illumination can be
started within two weeks. Howard
S. Reeside. chairman of the citizens'illumination committee, announcedlast night.
Funds being raised for the entertainmentof the capital's guests

totaled $21,676 last night, so the
financial support of the program
planned is assured, according to an
announcement made by the finance
committee.

Arch to Cast 916.000.
The arch will cost approximately

$16,000. Ueeside estimated last niglu
and the cost of a reception, the
major function of the District's entertainment,has been set at $7,500,which will leave $1,500 bf the
desired $25,000 for stret decoration,
marking historic sites and other
features.

Contributions received yesterday
were announced as follows: Barberand Ross. $50; J. Leo Kolb, $25;
Odell S. Smith, $25; E. F. Droop
and Sons. Company. $100; Sidney
West, Inc., $50; George Plltt Company.$10; James M. Woodward, $10;
Joseph B. Shapiro, $10; Charles s!
S. Shreve. $10; IWlliam H. Saunders.
$25; Arthur S. Wolpe, $5; D. E.
Barry, $5; Bradford and Company,
$10; Henry J. Brown, $5; William L.
Bulmer, $5; Arthur Carr, $10;
Peoples Drug Stores, $100; McReynoldsand Son, $24; Saks and Company,$50; the Mode, $25, and Geldhelm,$25.

WHIRLWIND LEAVES
SCRANTOty CRIPPLED
SCRANTON. Pa.. Sept. 10..What

had all the appearance of .a aeries of
"twlatere" .truck the city thl. after-
noon and paraly»ell Induatry. These
wind "funnels" were of sufficient
force to tear down poles carrying
current, but the .weep of the storm
waa by no means general, and hit
only In spots In widely distributed
eectlon. of the city.
However, the effect waa such that

th« entire city was left without
power.- Newspaper plant, are at a
standstill. theaters either off the

*1? 0r »"«"Ptliur to operate with
aa lights. and lnduatrlea generally
temporarily out of business The
weather bureau recorded but a >«ralle-an-hourwind.
Tha property damage amounts ta

little outside the havoc caused to
pewei^-oan-ytnj apparatus. Including
poles and wired.

J

IRISH TO MEET
LLOYDGEORGE
ON OCTOBER If

England and Ireland Are
Cheered by ParleyArrangement.
ERIN CHIEF ACCEPTS
IN SIMPLE MESSAGE

Neither Side Insists on

Conditions to the
v Conference.

LONDON Sept. 30..A wart of
profound relief has swept England
and Ireland at the end of the tediousand delicate process of noteexchangingbetween Eamonn de
Valtra and Lloyd George which
has left the proposed peace conferencein London a certainty and
made it an equal certainty that
Lhere will be no reversion to war
in Ireland unless the conference
falls.
As Lloyd George, in his final

communication to the Irish leader,
swept away all conditions and ali
"explanations" which would throw
the slightest obstacle in the way of
the corference, so De Valera, in re*

plying, confined himself to a brief
and simple acceptance of the invitationto^meet the premier "to ascertainhow the association of Ire-
land with the community of nations
known as the British Empire can
Hest be reconciled with Irish national,aspirations."

Prefers Nretiag to Xotea.
"Our ^respective positions have

been stated and are understood."
P* Valera replied to Lloyd George.
"We agree that a conference, and
not correspondence, would be the
most practical and most hopeful
way to an understanding. We acceptyour invitation and our dele-
gates will meet you in London on
the date mentioned (October 11)."
Throughout England and Southern

Ireland the belief is growing that
the cer.turles-long warfare between
hngland and Ireland is approaching
an end. Ireland has been offered
more than any British government'
has ever offered her before.

The Two QucMlon*.
A solution depends on two things:

Will De Valera accept allegiance to
the empire and the conditions of a
military" union with Great Britain
upon being allowed the type of
homo rule enjoyed by other British
colonies, such as Australia. South
Africa and Canada ? Will Lloyd
George, having reached tan agreementwith De Valera. fiad It possible
to reconcile the interests of Ulster
ind those of Southern Ireland withouttaking away from Ulster her
new-faund prerogative under the
present home rule act. and without
enraging the Ulsterites?
Though the Irish leaders have

consistently called Ireland a republicand refused to admit allegiance
to the king or empire. De Valors
has more than once signified his'
readiness to mak* Ireland "a in#»m-
:>er of the British Empire." provided
Ireland became such a member on
her own initiative and of her own

'ree will.
Ulster More Tolerant.

The problem of Ulster is one of
:he obstacles in the way of complete
inderstanding. but it is significant
that within recent weeks the 1*1-1
Bterite leaders, particularly Sir
lames Craig, premier, have either
toned down their attitude or lapsed J
nto silence on the question. Sinn
Fein, meanwhile, has more than
>nce enunciated the principle that
Ulster shall not be coerced.
At any rate, while waiting for j

the fateful conference. England and
[relaird are agreed that the outlook
a bright for a successful cetaclu»ionof- the bitter struggle.

V. S. MOTOR THEFTS
CAUSE 15 ARRESTS

SAN ANTONIO. Tex Sent 50 .
disappearance of ISfl.OUC ».>rtti ofi
mctor transport property fr.-m the
government warehouses a. Oamp,
Travis, has resulted in fjfteer. ar-

rests.ten soldiers and f»*e eiv;llans.One of the civilians apprehendedis a woman, a former army
nurse.

*

Government agents say heavy
shipments of tires, automobile* and
truck accessories have been shipped
to Mexico.
Other arrests are expected

These will include the "hinher up*~

JUDGES IS CHICAGO
WON'T WEAR SORES
CHICAGO. Sept. 30..Judges of the

Superior and Circuit courts hero todaythrew down an ultimatum that
they would not wear the black and
flowing judicial robes they have been
ordered to don.
The order set forth that it was be-1

neath judicial dignity to appear on

the bench in business clothes.

COAL RECOVERED
FROM RIVER BEDS

WILKES-BABBE. Pa.. Sept. 10..
Five hundred and fifty-one thousand
tonp of coal, valued at $846,700. have
been recovered from the rivers and
streams pkssing through the anthraciteRegion of Pennsylvania, accordingto a summary of the river
coal industry made public by James
F. Woodward, secretary of internal
affairs. The coal was recovered
from the Susquehanna, Schuylkill
and Lehigh rivers.

IN PLAIN LANGUAGE.
There Is aothlag sifaterloai

about the conference on limitationof anaasieata when It fa
told In saderatasdakle I a Ited
Statea and lllastrated with n

largo mnp, which ex pin In* more

elearty than wonla why the Far
Bast vin play aach aa importantpart la the dlaeuaaloas.
Keep laforaao*.
Read this teatare la The

Waaltafftaa Herald Saatay.

Hoboes Steal jTrain to Carry
Them tox Coast

Three Killed as Hordes
Of Idle Men Flock

Westward.
' 1

AW FRANCISCO, kept. M_
OalbiMka of Mm*" mw
d.rhlag tm (allforal. >»nm
of the ladaatrlal altaatloa la the
But. la nul>| Wntera rail«' II that they arc
nahmrl ky a aerlaaa pnUra
la pnlwllax their pntertr.
Darla* the laat tweaty-foar

hoar, three Urea hare hoea
takra la battlea ketweea traapa
aad railroad tairla aad aac
trala kaa keea "alolea" aa< raa

dlataaee at IM mile, from
Bakerafteld to La. Aaffel*. by
"kokoea."
K- E. Moore, krakrmaa oa a

freight trala. wa. ahot aad lulledkr oae of tke -kokoea.- wkoa
ha attempted to pat off a trala
at Gait, Cat. Br. T. Greeae. apeelalrailroad pollremaa. ahot aad

, killed two Mexieaa trampa at
Goahea. Cal. after they had at.
larked him wkea he ordered
them off a trala.

Sereaty-ffTe hokoea were ar1reated la Loa Aasrelea wkea they
arrived from Bakrraffeld wltk a
trala wklek the? kad commandeereddarla, ike aftrnuaa.
They had rua the trala oa faat
ached tile the eatlre dlataare of
1*0 milea, forelac dlapatrhera
to aldetrark rcKalar train, for
the "weary apedal."

COOLEY ELECTED
TO HEAD COUNCIL
OF U. S. ENGINEERS

Will Succeed Secretary
Hoover, Who Resigned
After Entering Cabinet.
Mortimer E. Cooler, dean of the

colleges of engineering and architectureof the University of SflchlIgan. wag last night elated president
of the American Engineering CounIell of the Federated American En|gineering Societies to succeed
Herbert C. Hoover. The election was
announced by the executive hoard
of the council at the end of sessions
attended by engineers, educators
and technologists from practically
every industrial center of the coun- J
try. and at which pressing social, J
economic and political problems!
were discussed.
Dean Cooley will take office at

once. Secretary Hoover, the first
pres dent of the council, which reoresentsthe organised engineers of
America, retired soon after he enteredthe Cabinet. |,
Concerning government contracts.

the Engineering Council went on
record unanimously as opposing the
"cost plus" type except in extreme
emergencies and in case of such j1
emergency suggested that the contractorbe paid a compensation
"that increases :f the work is done 11below, the estlmsted cost and de-1
creases If the work costs more than
estimated.** This recommendation
was brought in by Arthur P. Davis,
head of the Reclamation Service
The same report also recommended
a standard form of government contract.

DIwsm I itcmploymeat.
Unemployment was one of the

chief topics of yesterday's sessions
of the council, at which Calvert W.
Townlcy and J. Parke Chann ng. of
New York, presided alternately. Industrialwaste, government reorgan- 11
ixation. registration pf engineers
and Patent OfTice conditions were
also under discussion. Active steps
tc relieve unemployment within the
ranks of the eng neers was taken.
Active assistance is being given

to President Harding's unemploy-
ment conference. Through Edward
Eyre Hunt, a member of the committee.the findings of the council «
committee on the elimination of
(waste in industry, which was or-
ganised bv Mr. Hoover to conduct a
nation-wide assay of Industrial
waste, has been placed at the disposalof the conference.
The engineers. It was stated, a*c

actively aiding the movement fort
the fall letting of highway on-
tracts to lessen unemployment
Data supplied to Secretary Hoover
by the engineers shows, said a
statement "by L* W Wallace, of tHs
city, executive secretary of tbe
council, that "by let&ing high-nay
construction contracts Ir. the 'all
instead of the spring the building I,
period would be extended 25 or SO
pe** cent.
The executive board of the coun-

ell went on record as opposed to
the attempts to liberalise tne actionof the War Minerals Relief
Commission. The vote was taken
«»n motion of FhiMp N. .»f St.
!«ouls. in opposition to having cases
decided by the commission reopened
having been recommended by the
ccnncil's committee on public affaire.

Support 1.ampert Rill.
The board voted to recommend to

Congress the passage of the UmpertPatent Office bill The patent
committee of the council of which
Edwin J. Prindle. of New York, is
chairman, preaented a report which
described the condition of the Patent
Office aa "inefficient and precarious.**
The committee opposed the Stanley
bill, now pending in Congress.
The council is prosecuting its

movement for the establishment of
National Department of Public

Works, in which the engineering
functions of the Federal machinery
shall be co-ordinated to eliminate
duplication and waste. The State
organisations of the National Public
Works Department Association have
been taken over by the council and
are aiding In the general program
for government reorganisation.

Secretary Wallace announced that
the council had received from Sir
Robert A. Hadfleld. distinguished
British engineer and scientist, a

message thanking the engineers of
America for their activity in promotingworld unity amopg engineers
and Mggestinz the formation of an
"Anglo-Saxon Engineering Council
of the World."

1

HOMEBUILDING
RELIEF URGED
BYCONFERENCE

%

Denounces Combinations
Thaf Keep Up Cost of

Construction.
* '

OUTLINES PLANS
TO AID JOBLESS

Labor Fights Proposal to
Give the Railroads
$500,000,000 Fund.
By ROBERT J. BENDER.

"Malignant combinations- effectingundue costs in construction
work are strangling home-bulldine
In the United States and Have
contributed largely to this unemploymentsituation.
Striking at these combinations as

"an affront to public decency.*"
President Harding's unemployment
conference yesterday designated the
construction industry as "the greatestarea for immediate relief of
unemployment."
Ia addition to making recommendationsfor relieving this aitnation,the conference adopted

eleven other committee recommendationsfor emergency aid and then
adjourned to meet again October 1
tor consideration of permanent reliefmeasures.

l>abor Oppmmrm Rail Funding.
On the eve of adjournment labor

displayed storm signals, forecasting
Lrouble ahead over the vital measuresthe conference has passed over
it this session but which are still
regarded as necessary to a business
revival. Such measures include particularlythe question of wage adlustments.remedying conditions In
Lhe mining and shipping industries
md assisting in straightening out
Lhe railroad situation.

It was on the last question yesterdaythat labor unfurled Its
danger signals, warning that if an
kttempt were made to push through
a resolution favoring the 1500.000D00railroad funding plan advocated
>y President Hsrding. it would fight
the proposal.

Resolution la Withdraw*.
The resolution, drafted and ready

for introduction, waa immediately
withdrawn and put over until
greater consideration can be given
it after the conference reconvenes
This wss a setback for administrationlenders WflSU bad hoped to have
the moral support of the conference
behind President Harding's forthcomingrenewed appeal to Congress
for action on the funding bill.

In submitting its report on relief
measures yesterday, the conferen«*e
made it clear that these constituted
the "emergency program for immedisteadoption and prosecution."
The views of the conference **in

amplification of these recommendsLionsand as to measures which
would contribute to restoration o(
Industry and commere" will be
given lster. it announced.

Conference Reports Finding*.
Following were the findings of

Lhe conference:
1. Thst unemployment today numbersbetween 3.S00.000 and B.j00,00",

"and there is a much greater numberdependent upon the«h."
2. Organisation of the country to

meet the crisis being necessary, snd
the problem being "primarily s communityproblem.** responsibility
should immediately bs sssumed by
the mayor of each city.

3 Each community should or*
tranixe an emergency committee, establishefficient public employment
agencies, reclster all desiring work
and co-ordinate the work of charitsbleinstitutions keeping registrationfor work and charity entirelyseparate.

4. The community should be canvassedfor emplcyment opportunities.and priority in employment
Should be given residents.

Should Prevent Begging.
5. The emergency committee,

should regularly publish the numbersdependent upon them for employmentand relief that the communitymay be continuously apprisedof its responsibility. Beggingshould be prevented.
Private house, hotels offices,

rtc., should do their repsirs cleaningsnd slterstlons during the wintermonths.
7. Municipalities should expand

their public improvements snd new
projects to the fullest degree possible,giving short-time employment
In order to extend the number of
employed.

8. Governors should co-operate
with mayors snd do everything possiblefor the expedition of constructionof rosds. State buildings, etc.

t. Federal suthorlties. Including
Federal reserve banks should expediteconstruction of pubic buildingsan dpubllc works authorised
by existing appropriation.

Vrices Rond-Bnfldlng Fund.
16. A Congressional appropriation

for road building mould make availablea large amount of employment,
and the conference recommends
Congressional action at the present
session In order that work may go
forward.

11. To remedy conditiona In the
construction Industry the conferencerecommends that governors
summon representative committees,
with the co-operation of the mayors,
to: (a) Determine the facta In the
situation: (b) To organise communityaction in securing adjustments
in cost. Including removal of freisht
discriminations, and clean-out campaignsagainst combinations, restrictionsof effort, and unaound
practices where they exist, to the
end that building may be fully
resumed.

Fnvora Rotation of Jok«.
11 Manufacturers can contribute

to relieve the present acute unemploymentsituation by:
(a) Part-time work through reducedtime or rotation of Jobs.
(b) As far as possible, manufacturingfor stock ^
Cc) Taking advantage of th#

prehent opportunity to do as much
plant construction. repairs and

Continued o^ Pa#e Tw,


